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COMMENCEMENT TO 
BE JUNE THIRTEEN

The program for the forty - fourth 
annu I Commencement Exercises of 
Alma College have been at last defin
itely announced. They will include all 
the innovations announced in a pre
vious issue of the Almanian. All ex- 
cm-s are on Eastern Standard time. 
Following is the program for the 
events of the last week, which is 
destined to he so famous in the lives 
of ft itain of the members of tin* in
stitution.
Class meetings will be held on Fri

day, June 12. Arrangements will be 
made later.
Sunday, June 7

1 1:00 a. m. Farewell Communion 
First Presbyterian Church. Rev. 
Willis L. Gelston, Pastor.

7 30 p. m. Baccalaureate Address. 
President Harry Means Crooks. 
First Presbyterian Church. 

Thursday, June 11 Senior Class Day 
8:30 a. m. Senior Class Breakfast 
at the home of President and 
Mrs. Crooks.

8:00 p. m. Student - Alumni Party.. 
given by Student Council. Me- j 
morial Gymnasium.

Friday, June 12 Alumni Day 
'Class meetings and reunions; ar
rangements to be announced later i 
9:00 a. m. Farewell Chapel Service. 
Presentation of Letters in Ora
tory, Debate and Athletics.

10:00 a. m. Annual Meeting of the 
Board of Trustees.

13.30 p. m. Faculty-Trustees Lun
cheon in the Grove.

3:00-5:30 Faculty-Alumni-Students 
Golf Tournament.

1:00 p. m. Tea for Mothers of Se
niors, by Dean Steward, Wright 
Hall.

7:00 p. m. Alumni Dinner and Busi
ness Meeting. Wright Hotel.

8:15 p. m. Senior Promenade and 
Farewell to Buildings.

9:00 p. m. President’s Reception at 
the home of President and Mrs. 
Crooks. All friends of the Col
lege invited.

Saturday, June 13 Commencement 
Day—

(Continued on page 1)

r f O M E N MANY ENJOY SECOND 
MAJOR PRODUCTION

i o n
SENIORS PREPARE 

FOR GRADUATION

G R O W N  U P
SENIORS SWING

MUSIC STUDENTS 
GIVE FINE RECITAL
As was predicted in the Almanian. 

the Recital in the College Chapel on 
Wednesday evening of last week, was 
was one of the finest in College his-,

The days fly by one by one and the 
time for graduation draws evci near 
er. We are not given a chance to 
forget that there are certain mem
bers of this institution who will leave 
this year to find thcii several and in
dividual places in life. Everything
points to graduation, especially the 
caps and gowns that the Seniors have 
been wearing to Chapel since their 
Swing - Out last Wednesday, which 
was one of the brightest and yet sad
dest events of the year.
This year the Seniors have inau- 

tory- gurated something new in the line
The Recital gave the people of the of farewells to the College. On Fri-

College and the people of the town a day, June 1 2 . in the course of their 
chance to really see the fine work regular promenade, they will pause 
that the music department of the before each of the buildings and bid
College has been doing this year and farewell to them, in some fitting
in past years. Alma can boast of manner. One Senior will say farewell 
some really fine talent in this field as at each building. This is an innova- 
well as in other fields. tion and bids fair to be one of the
Those who appeared in piano num- most interesting events of the inter- 

bers have been under the capable in- occasion,
struction of Miss Grace Roberts.
Those who appeared in vocal num
bers were directed by Professor Jess 
Ewer.
Robert King of Pontiac and Fresh

man at the College this year, was a 
tremendous success in his vocal num
bers. The crowd nearly filled the 
Chapel.
Following is the complete program 

as presented last Wednesday, May 
27th:

I
Murmuring Zephyrs Jensen 

Margaret McMillan 
Sonata Op. 31, No. 2 Beethovan.

(Continued on page 4)

APOLOGY

Though the Seniors may act dig 
nified because they are graduating, 
and though they might try to im
press you with the fact that they are 
'important elements to the welfare of 
the world at large, they are still chil
dren at heart.
This is manifested by the Senior 

Swing which was erected last week 
for the purpose of swinging in Se
niors are fond of this new venture 
and the swing is never empty.
Located in front of the Adminis

tration Building in the most strategic 
spot of the Campus the Seniors can 
swing over life and look down with 
scorn and disdain on the rest of the 
College life as it passes to and fro 
underneath them.
The Senior women are the main 

swingers despite the fact that many 
of them get sick.
All joking aside, the swing is a fine 

thing and another contribution of the 
tinu Senior Class of this year to that 
large and important body of • ampus 
custom and tradition

1 9 3 1
BUY BOUND COPIES 
OF ALMANIAN NOW

Now is the most important time in 
your lives for in this next few day* 
you must decide whethei or not you 
wish to have a hrndsomely bound 
copy of the Almanian. one that is all 
your own, one that you will have oc 
caslon to refer to all through life
The Almanian is thi> only accurate 

mirroi of the life on the ('ampus this 
year All the important events are 
there and many more that you will 
discovei new interest in as the years 
go by. Now is the time to give your 
selves a break ami buy a Bound 
Copy. Why spend the rest ' your 
lives in misery thinking about what 
a sap you were to let this golden op
portunity slip by.
Harris has a few more copies that 

he is willing to sell. Count up the 
nickels and dimes and see Harris.
P S They make nice presents to 

Seniors who are graduating

Alma play - goers were treated to 
an evening of exceptionally fine en
tertainment last Thursday, May 38 
when the Drama Club of the College 
presented its second major play of 
the year at the Strand Theatre The 
plav was all that St ruble promised 
and more, being an extraordinary pro
duction in every respect especially 
the acting
Laurels fni the finest performance 

| of the evening went to Buford Hos 
ford Although Hosford has earned 
an enviable name for himself as an 
actor in Alum his |M>rtrayn! of the 
doddering old henpecked Fred Fet 
gunon. last Thuisdav. was his finest 
piece of work on an Alum stage It 
hai ks hack to the days of Clossei in 
the Golden Age of the Club
Admirably • ast in the rol. of Tnvic 

Ferguson, Margaret McMillan made 
a sweet and winsome heroine Miss 
McMillan wa - the casein r of all we 
look foi In a heroine It was her fits! 
leading role in a Club production but 
she is destined for more The part 
called for some dramatic action In 
which ‘ Maig was at her hi at
M  er tie Ferguson, played by Inez 

j I’assenheim. was i good interpret a 
| Hon of the talkative inothei The 
play was centered about this chnrac- 
j ter.

Clarence Moore wa. m  a fitting 
part ns Rupert Striker, the show off. 
wh.» really turned out to have some 
stuff Moore Is an old trou|H?r This 
| was not his best Interpretation, hut 
| he was all the part called for

John Hurst played the part of the 
boy who made good As Joe Fergu
son he was at his beat and at last 
had a part well suited to him John 
ih rapidly making good as a charac
ter artist

Helen Isogan played one of the 
most difficult acting tricks In this 
production that of playing two dif
ferent parti. As Sarah Thorne, the 
gossip. She was typical, and as Mary 
Fleming, the girl who loved Joe, sh. 
was sweet Miss l îgan i ability is 
not limited

(Continued on Page 4 j

NEW MEN ELECTED 
TO FILL VACANCIES

The reporter who wrote the ac- 
unt of the coming production ol 
? Drama Club play, "That Fergu- 
n Family,” was misinformed. Miss 
oodward was not the leading lady 
the play, as the Almanian account 
id. Margaret McMillan played the 
iding role opposite Clarence Moore, 
ss McMillan was cast in the part 
Tavie Ferguson.
To the readers of the Almanian and 
iccially to Miss McMillan an apol-
/.

Editor.

I In* annual Campus elections hi 
last week Thursday in the Colic 
resulted in prmtl.aliv - rumple
sweep for one party Men were swe 
Info office with good old Republic! 
landslides Such a complet* trlum| 
Is nut common

Harry Means Crooks Jr. defeat 
c hougbi Mr|«e|].in fur the eilltc 
ship of the Almanian Crook* In ti 
son of the President of the Collcg 
Indi atiuns f>oint to fh* fact that I 
will he a fine editor The men wc 
well mati bed fur they an- both u 
usual in ability Crooks in a /.*< 
Sigma

Elmer Kret/.cherner. Beta Tan F 
•dlon candidate for thi Bustnosn Ma 
ftgership of the Almanian. defeat. 
Arthur Crawford Phi Phi Alpha cu 
didate

Fur Manager of Oratory and f> 
hate Don Bin* kstone defeated Ke 
net*, Rehkoph Blaekstone ha* hr 
«iinsiderahle experience and was t) 
*,;,r man In debate this year Deba 
will have a great season under h 
capable management He promise 
that many debates will be rtchedulf 
This will la> a departure from **

1 V
(Oontlnued on Pag* \
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- ; <(■:■ /
Teaching is not a job; it Is a pro

fession ranking with th< highest It
deserves to be approached with the

•1' T e -e-l # • .4 V * deepest consideration of its responsi
* I • f* * * . ' • 71' , i. 1 , 4 bilities ami its obligations It must

. * 7 .i . . .  .V not be< omc a sort of purgatory be- 
twern the school diploma and the
marriage certificate Its standards 
must be Increased until only those

PARKING SPACE FOR RENT • JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST
Proach it with a true conception 
its meaning l-oms I. Fmrnrrso 
Governor State of Illinois, an rpioti 
in the United States [tally April 2 
1931,
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Donald Blackstone

RingJei and Sharp and Crawford In Secretary 
th** doubles won their matches Treasurer
Sharp and Crawford went Friday House Manager 

to Albion to the M  I A A meet and 1st critic 
though they lost their doubles match : 2nd Critic
Sharp reached th«* semi-finals in sin-jSergcant-at-ArmB Herbert Elates
gles and defaulted to Gibson of Ka- Keeper of Archives Dudleigh
zoo rather than slay over the week-j Ruegseggerj
end PHILOMATH KAN*

President Charlotte Dakin
Vice-President, Josephine Woodward
Recording Secretary' ------------

Mary Louise Deters Housewives usually have the spring
TPITIIIP r m n n i i m /  ,r,0'spondlnK Secn‘,u,y housecleaning all finished and ar.

K N N  S  ( J U K N h Y  ^irothy H°yr1, resting about this time of the yeai
Pieasurei (.ia«e Eaton However, this is not the case will
St ritirifl Delen Hummer vVright Hall for the regular clean-up
Keeper of Archives, Dorothea Prouty Istarted oniv iast .......wA tennis champion ol the women / isiaruo onij lasi weea.. — ii......- _ i —  1--4 Almaman Lejxjrter Lillian Ogle ĵ aj| js being re-decorated, a:

KAPPA ID PA many of the League Crashers havi

WOMEN WIND UP

Kendall Sharpe jAlmanian Reporter..Marjorie Du.
Alvin Royer BETA T A U  EPSILON

Horace Rout in president _____ .. Carl Kano-.
H M  Crooks, Ji Vice-President Elmer Kretz.mhm

1 secretary Louis Braddo.
House Manager and Treasurer

Frank Andersor 
Keeper of the Archives..

Morrice New. 
Francis MahoiSergeant-at-Arms

of the college was selected on last
Thursday afternoon when Mildred 
Angell defeated Helen Vincent P>-3. j President Margaret McMillan found out to their dismay. Last week

Vice-President Mary Elizabeth the ceilings were finished. The sain.
Forshar colors are being used and there is n 

Catherine Campbell essential change in designs, but it 
Cora Lewis j certainly does make the Hall look

6-3, in the finals of a tournament 
which has been in progress for the 
past few weeks. It was a well fought ' M la,-V
battle throughout and to the succss- , " —  - ------ .. ... .... ,w n ,
ful defender of the title she has al- '’orn‘sP°n,ling Secretary, Mary Wood better after a year of wear and teai 
ready held for one year we extend Sentinel Annabel DeKraker,by the college folks.
I congratulations. ^ —  ------------  --------------------- -------

THE LAST EDITION

K \< KKTKFKIND THK TK \( HI K
Here are some suggestions that ! 

may help teachers from being vic
timized by crooked book salesmen: ■ !
1. Don't listen to any sales talk 

which is any variation of the "you-1 j 
have-been-selected" scheme, 
i 2 Don't sign any paper by which 
you are to receive something for 
nothing.
3. Don't buy a set of books which 

is not on the approved list of the 
state department.
L Don't buy books that you can't 

afford to pay for.
5. Don't let salesmen talk to you 

during school hours.
6. Don't be afraid, however, to in

vest money in yourself. Teachers
It is with a little tightening ()f the heart that we ctiinet^'cL^affo^H as many as 

1V. , y 11III)11('a11DM of this, our last isstlt* of the Almanian. 7. Don't be afraid to ask questions 
'«• nate to leave the t ollege and w e  halt* to leave our ol a sidesman an,j don't be afraid to work.
It has hern a yeap ol tun editing this paper and pub

lishing it. It has been educational and instructive in 
m a n y  ways.

Muring the year we have aimed to give you a true re
fleet ion of campus life and have ever sought to present 
the ne\\s impartially. W e  have sought to forget our party 
a m  nations and have tried to give everyone a square deal 
ml the w a y  through. Of course, w e  have not been perfect, 
no om* is, hut w e  have given our best.

I he Almanian has conic in fora lot of criticism in the' 
past year. It always does, so that is not unusual. N o  
matter h o w  fair one tries to lie, la* is always stepping on! 
someone s toes and getting blamed for being awkward.

Detroit City Law 
School

ask to hoc a complete volume.
8. Don't blame others, if you "fall 

for a racket " By K, G. Doudna in 
the Wisconsin Journal of Education.

President
Vice-President

ZF.TA SIGMA
Harry Wehrly 
Kermit Fischer

...............................

As :i whole, the criticism has been helpful and w e  have J| 8̂ X E (Ul(L 
tried to follow it out in other issues of the paper. T o  ai m* ̂

/i/st hvloncj
lartfe extent w e  have been successful in this.

N o w  w e  come to the end of our work. W e  must pass! 
the quill to a n e w  editor in the hope and belief that he 
wil carry on our work and perhaps reach the perfection '7. . /
ha w e  sought but never obtained. W e  wish Harry the tOQet04*71 
best of luck and w e  k no w  that he will m a k e  a pood editor. &
W e  trust that he will enjoy his job as m u c h  as we have enjoyed it.

In passing critical judgement on the Almanian for this 
year w e  would have you keep in mind that w e  gave our 
test and that the qualiti(“s that were lacking were not 
lacking from choice, hut because w e  as individuals were 
not clever and versatile enough to do in a different and 
pleasing manner the w or k  that w e  undertook. R e m e m 
ber that co-operation was not of the best and that one or
o Tt im e 11 Cann0t 10 consistentl.v clever over long periods

Excuse our mistakes.
(live next year’s Kditor the co-operation he needs.

a

FROM THE NEW the college rather than a true por
trayer ttf student ideas. However

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF — T  i  xzUl/I ll/ll i n  U I U L F  disi lission by the faculty as a body
land although persona! opinions may 
have been expressed by certain of Its 

nils Is I am told. t«> be a sum- members, there has never been the 
mary of intention and policy In re- aii0K» .
ganl to next year's Almanian fherl n Vn il? 0",- 0t. a;n'SOr8hi'' mul
Insofar as I can make it so TheLi * ,.t< H no oni 0 any (*urinP 

Almanian will be the Index of student jo" a^vilv , 1 ? ° hop‘’ for t'°-
Opinion and student life of Alma ^  \ '(,nsln>ctivo suggestions
College, giving the students' ’ " ‘ al,*U‘St ^  °f

Give Flowers for 
GRADUATION

CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
FLORISTS 

323 Woodworth 
Phone 58

Members of the Telegraph 
Delivery Association

H M  Crooks. Jipoint as well as possible on all Col
lege happenings
To make the paper as much a part 

of the student body as possible, con
tributions and opinions of those not 
on the immediate mot yet chosen» 
staff will be Joyously welcomed, al 
though previous editors have found a 
scarcity of such material

In an effort to coordinate better -----
the present and past college families The Alma tennis team journeyed to 
Alumni news will be gratefully re Hillsdale May 25 and lost their match 1 
ceived and used 7-0. all of the matches going straight
Because of my relation to a faculty Sots

VARSITY TENNIS MEN 
DROP TWO. TIE ONE

family the Idea of |HMtsible censorship 
has arisen and murmurs ominously in 
tiie background Here is my view: 
it must be remembered that there an* 
often happenings in the college fam
ily which merit considerable discus
sion within the family circle but 
which would have no place in a per

On Wednesday, the 27th. the Kala
mazoo raqueteers visited us and re
turned with the long end of a 7 1 
score Crawford in the singles and 
L Brown and Nunn in the doubles 
were the only ones to go more than 
two sets
Thursday, the 28th the team trav-

iodical of considerable outside eircu- eled as far north as Mt Pleasant and 
lation We feel that a faculty-cert- came back with a 4-1 tie and the 
sored student publication would be- promise of a match Tuesday, the 2nd 
hmie an advertising house-organ of of June Crawford. Nunn,'Nestle in

Organized in 1927 by the Board of Education as 
one of Detroit’s college units— designed to meet the 
needs of students wholly or in part self-supporting—  
four year evening course leads to degree of Bachelor 
of Laws — accredited by Michigan Board of Bar 
Examiners.

Address communications to the Secretary of the 
L a w  School, 1841 Cass Ave., Detroit, Michigan. 
Catalogue mailed on receipt of your n am e  and 
address at the bottom of this announcement.

W.D.BALTZCo.
105-09 W. Superior St.

Best of 
LUCK to the
Senior 
Class

W H A T E V E R  
THEIR FUTURE 
UN'DERTAKING M A Y  
BE, W E  WISH T H E M  
T H E  GREATEST S UC
CESS.

DIPLOMA
WIFE or
HUSBAND

REGARDLESS O F  Y O U R  PLANS FOR THE 

FUTURE Y O U  H A V E  THE

£  c n n r a f it 1 a t i u n s

OF
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The Rustic
S E N I O R S :

K(H‘p ^ our ( ollege Memories Fresh with
Alma Pennants and Pillows

ALMA'S MINIATURE GOLF COURSE
18 HOLES p a r 43

LOCATED at STATE and CENTER STREET
thflr marble donios ” f — ~— ~— -  - ..  Miller

Prof Mitchell 
brains are new 
them at all '*

I believe all your 
You haven't used

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
“Just for Sport”

ST. LOUIS THEATRE
ST. LOUIS, MIC HIGAN

Admission 10̂  and 25c

I*rush: “A piano, y'dub.”

MY! MY!
Heard in Botany Lab.: "How are

you today ’ asked the sunflsh.
f)h. I can’t kick," answered the 

tadpole.

,)<*l ,’\F KOI IPPFI) 1,11, P H ,  A,n Wrlght HaU Girl: -Is there\r, r,(jl 11 I i.i> FOR PER- ; something I can put on to keep the
FECT K.NTEKTAIN.MENT

Seieiitiiieallx \entilated and 
Cooled

Enjoy the Show where II Is Cool 
and Comfortable

T H U R S D A Y  and FRIDAY 
June 4-5

LORETTA YOUNG 
And G R A N T  WITHERS In
“Too Young to Marry”

Sportlight 1'aramoimt News

mosquitoes from bothering me?'* 
Any I* el low: "How about some

clothes?"

SATURDAY, II NK li
“THE YANKEE DON”
With RICHARD T A L M A D G E
Snappy Cavallero —  Comedy 

Srd Episode of •‘ADVENTURES 
IN AFRICA”
Fox News

S U N D A Y  and M O N D A Y  
.lime 7-8

N O R M A  SHEARER In
“Strangers May Kiss”
Pathe Fable Metro News

TUESDAY and W E D N E S D A Y  
.June !M0

WILLIAM HAINES In
“A Tailor Made Man”
Pathe Review Pathe News

CAMPUSOLOGY
Hodges (at Piano Recital): "What 

is that charming thing she is play
ing?"

Jean: “Dearest, 1 am so afraid
that you will change.”
Kennit: "You'll never find any

[change about me.”

T RUE SFORY
"Have you ever been pinched for 

going too fast?"
"No, but I’ve been stopped."

Cook (To druggist): "Will you
give me something for my head?"
Druggist: "I wouldn’t take it as a 

gift.”

"Say, are you the bossWoman: 
here?"
Frity: "No, Ma'am, but ” |
Woman: "Well, don't talk like a*

fool, then."

j beautiful lamp from boxing."
Mother: "1 just knew he’d get

something in his athletics."

Miss Biondi: "I'm getting some
rare work from the Frosh."
Miss Foley: “Rare?"
Miss Biondi: "Yes not well done."

s \D, s \|> sTOR*
Did that young man kiss you last 

night ?
Yes. he did

f--- ------ ---------— -------^

MAYES HARDWARE
OPPOSITE POSTOEI It E 

SERVICE QUALITY

■ ---------
r~---------- — --------— — ---------

ALMA THEATRE 
“The White Front"

" W here the Screen Speaks 
Perfectly "

This hoiii|> the final issue of the 
"Almanlan." we id the \lnia The 
atre, wish in take the opportunity 
to thank all of our student friends 
for your generous patronage, It 
has greatly assisted us to tiring a 
greater variety of good pictures to 
our screen, and we appreciate it 
'••r\ iniich. Seniors, to whom we 
must say "Goodbye", we also say 
"Good l.ueli,” and to others— "we 
hope We'll be seeing you in the 
Fall."

Here are the NEW PKR Ks 
Effective .JUNE Hth.

DAILY —  Nights lt)-20r

FOR GRADUATION 
Cards,

Fountain Pons. Pencil*, Sets. Diaries. Compacts. 
Year Books, etc.

WINSLOW BROS DRUG STORE

It is to your interest to patronize 
hose who advertise in (he Unmman

f'or All Occasions
Lannen s Flower Shop

A l m a ’s Telegraph Florists
Phone 33

til W O O D W O R T H  W E

- J

College Man: "This college turns
out fine men.”
Town Man: "When did you gradu

ate?"
College Man: "Didn't graduate

they tinned me out."

Miller: “You know whenever I see 
Archie, 1 am reminded of the ancient 
Greeks."
Odle: "Their classic features, eh?"

( ompliments 
of the

RECREATION
PLACE

John Luchini, Prop.

M A K E
MARTIN’S

Your Headquarters
for

GRADUATION GIFTS
Shirts, Ties, Silk Underwear
We wish you all Success 

and Happiness
MARTIN STORES

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS 
And GOOD-LUCK

W e ’ll miss you next year— and hope you 11 miss us.
T o  all of next year’s students, w e  say “Good-luck 

this S u m m e r ” and assure you of a hearty welcome 
next fall.

SHOE-N-HAT
Shoe Repairing and Hat Cleaning 

All Work Guaranteed 
207 E. Superior St., Alma, Michigan

SUNDAY I0-2.V
Wt'd. A Sat. Matinees Die n
TIIt'KSD.W and FRIDA\ Ir

June 4-5
h  Fa
I  yii“MY PAST”

With ItF.RK DANIELS
— --------- - ------ -

SATI RD\Y, .IFNR li X  Y S V
“QUICK MILLIONS” Fancy
With SFF.NCER TR \( A Broadcloth Shirto
si \l)\\ and MONDAY June 7-8 $1.49
"LONELY WIVES” Striking itripfi ind i ' rr ;.jg tern* In pre i! ru::k, >r • •.ed

With fabric*. A imaihing va .0!
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON Smart Men
------------------- Are Demanding
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY Polka DotJune 9-10 and Solid Color“MEN ON CALL”
With EDM 1 M) LOWE

l T I E S
79*Black Straps 

and Anticipating t! 1 trend wa got bu«y. Wc w' t In heavily for colorful dot« . pin, mediurntri<4 b g di fv1 And » d ifwlr*. too. See tl’.'* Ipieml d fabric*... then you’ll know why they’r* Mich ktupe:. iou* v»lue«l
J. C. P E N N E Y  CO.

Pumps
High Spike Heel, Dull Kid
Skin Carried in AAA - AA f--
A - B - C. J. E. CONVERSE

J E W E L E R
212 Superior St.L--------J

The City N(*ws Stand
^ . J for all

Magazines & Xewspapefx
A Very Stylish Shoe \Tl\i I.. SujM*rii»r I’hime SM.t

$6.00 N
F U R N I T U R E

CRANDELL

CUSHING’S P'unetal Directors

Bostonians for Men Picture Framing
Queen Quality for Women11 ...- .. .

S T R A N D
THEATRE

M W  !<)«• AND 2.V

UcducHdiiv. I hiimilay Friday 
tune H I 5

< i»Ns | \ \( | ME N N| | | |\

"THE EASIEST WAY"
s M  I K i m  .ii si

The Lightning Flyer”
SI N D A \ . M O M )  U  A Ilfs

June 7 X p
Gl.oiji \ s\\ \ NsON I \
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THE ALMANIAN
Many Enjoy Second Menoch, Robert Kin# and William 

Boyd Thin novelty was enjoyed by Major Production everyone The »H.yn •mg four num- 
....  bem.

(Conllnued from page 1. The piny won . m m  vhh linane mlly.
Joaephlne Wooilwanl. n« l,n«irn Ex|»ena.'i were < I eared but little 

Connelly wan excellent Hh« wan the profit was mi  I i zed Thin o. no doubt j 
typical newly-wed a wan her him due to the deprcsMion About three 
band Bert Connelly, played In uaual hundred and aeventy-flve people at- 
flnc- fnnhton by Donald Hlarkntone tended The Club departed from its 
«trubl» . who directed the play took uauaJ policy this year In preaentlng 

the part «»f old Bill Fleming As only two major plays Usually three 
usual, Ht ruble w h s fine in bin < harac- are prrKlured. 
ter portrnyal The suc'eait of the play

Ellen Perry
Venetian Barcarolle Godard 

Esther Zinn 
VIII

The Winds In the South .1 P Seott 
In the Wildwood Clarkson 

Majel Brezette

r

in largely due to hm efforts and he 
deserves much credit for directing 
one of ttie finest-ac ted plays In Alma 
dramatic history
As In true in every play a great 

share of the- credit should go to tin
men ha< k stage who work tlr»*|esnly 
to make the effects of the play pos
sible The personnel of the manage
ment follows
Ht age Director la-slle C StrubU
Business Mgr Howard A Potter li 
General Htnge? T'ehnlelan

Donald Blackstone 
Stage- Manager Harold Smith
Property Manager Frank Ersklne-
The play cone t-rns tin- story ot
•‘That Ke-rguson Family" a moth 

er. a father, three e-hlldren and their 
various sweethearts For the «hll- 
dren. the world tells the-in one* thing, 
their mother tells them another Feu 
years their mother has controlled! 
their destinies .Suddenly the-re spring

Commencement to
Be June Thirteenth

(Continued from Page li
P Ui a m  Academic Procession 
from Wright Hall

10 00 a rn. Commencement Exe-r- 
eixe-s Memorial Gymnasium 
(’ornmcmcernent Adelress by Prof. 
Gordon Jennings Laing, Ph. D 
LL l>. Dean of the Graduate 
School, University e»f Chicago.

12 i.ri p m  Commonee-ment Lun
cheon Wright Hall. (Tickets 7.r>o 
except for invited guests.)

Music Students
Give Fine Recital

New Men Elected
To Fill Vacancies

(Continued from Page 1)
usual four intercollegiate debates ev
ery season. Blackstone belongs to I 
Phi Phi Alpha.
Wehrley de-feated Jake Koechline 

for M I \ A Representative Wehr
ley is a Zeta Sigma.
These men are all capable and the 

College activities should have a prof
it able season under their leadership 
and management in the coming year.

RAINBOW TRAIL INN
W h e n  all is said and done------

IT PAYS TO EAT HERE
For besides that superb quality and supreme 

economy, there is that famous pleasant atmos
phere found only here.

TRY US

Grey Days Johnson
Lon-ns Smith

Waltz, K

(Waltz. A

HI
minor Chopin 

Lora Boutin 
flat major < 'hopin 
Ludle Chamberlain 

IV

(OcmUnuod from Page 1)
first movement i

Edith Doty 
II

up within them th. spirit of Indepm | m  WoftrjM- Aw;i- j.’oote 
dent living homes for themselves ' 
the willingness to leave the home- 
fires and strike out for themselves 
But tin- mother who tins guided them 
through their <lilldh<K»d falls to re< 
ognlze that tiny are now men and 
women They an- still children with
out wisdom Sin- is unwilling to see 
them face Hie future, permit them t<» _
take their lives into their own hands * 1 ‘I" 1 '"v' 'lMW ,
What I..... „ an inlrraatin̂  play.:'VH-n Wnas^low ( uuedy
» play "f laughter- and ten is A play 
that will bring home to anyone a por 
tion of his own life, his own ambi 
lions, his own sat tillers And it Is 
all so real, so true to life, so natural 
In Its development, you will feel true 
American life surging about you 
That Eerguson Family Is the idiom 
of America
Between the acts the audience was 

entertained try the inimitable Fresh
man male trio, composed of John

EXCHANGES
Everett C Highland, coach of the 

Pigeon High School for the past two 
years, will go to the Harbor Beach 
school next year as Principal.
Mr. Highland had been re-engaged ^ 

for another year. The Pigeon school 
hoard released him on his request.
The school board has not as yet en

gaged his successor.

Capital $100,000.00 Surplui $100,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK
Use Our Facilities 
For Handling 

Students’ Accounts
L A SHARP, President CARL WASHBURN, CuhUr

u _______

What! Coach Highland leaving? 
i Yes, he's going to he Principal at 
Harbor Beach next year. We all re- 
igret his leaving, as tie has taught 
(here f«»i two years, each year turn 
ing out a championship basketball 
team.
Mr. Highland was liked by every

one. and we wish him the best of 
success. Pigeon School News. __

Let’s Get Acquainted
SIMPS CAFE
TRY OUR MEALS

WAFFLES —  TOASTED SANDWICHES

Soaring

Majel Brezette
V

Schumann 
Gertrude Martin 

Witches Dance Mac Dowell 
Mae Nelson

VI
Where e'er You Walk Handel 
Dhstiiiat ion Eontcnaillcs 

Robert King
VII

Spanish Caprice Moszkowski

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cent Store
“Where You Buy It for Less” 

STATIONERY---CANDY---GIFTS

MURPHY S DRUG STORE
T R Y  O U R  M A L T E D  M I L K S  

School Supplies Candy
Toilet Goods

r~

FOR A REAL GOOD MEAL 

MINERS EAT SHOP
S H O R T  O R D E R S  D I N N E R S  T O A S T E D

S A N D W I C H E S
Buy a Meal Ticket— $5 for $4.50

MIKE FORTINO
Wholesale and Retail Dealer 

— in—
ALL KINDS OF FRUIT

Everything in Carload Lots— D I R E C T  from the 
Field T O  Y O C
Telephone 202

V _
r~

l! S p r i n t i n g

The Mine graduating class of ?»7.r> 
students at Central State Teachers 
College will equal the total en
rollment of the college in 1920.

Professor N. J Weiss, head of the 
speech department. Albion College, 
was elected President of the Michi
gan Association of Teachers of 
Speech at its annual meeting in Ann 
Arbor in connection with the School
masters' club.

CONFERENCE CALL
It must be apparent that the in-! 

tolerable economic conditions exist
ing in the United States today can I 
not much longer endure if free insti
tutions and democratic government 
are to be maintained.
While these conditions are univers

ally admitted to exist all over the 
land, not a single remedy is offered 
by the leadership of either the Re
publican or- Democratic parties, or 
any other respectably large group of 
our electorate.
That there are many orthodox, 

conservative and effective remedies 
for the immediate relief of this al
most hopeless condition is also appar
ent tint without any organized group 
of citizenry advocating them, large 
enough to challenge public attention.
That while congressional action is 

primarily necessary to apply any ef
fective remedy to relieve this situa
tion. it requires state and congres
sional organization t <> crystallize 
public opinion and to promote men to 
public office who will sympathetically 
support national and state legislation 
calculated to bring the proper relief 
to the nation's financial and indus
trial life.
Therefore, we, the undersigned, is

sue an invitation to all progressively 
minded people in the State of Michi- 
igan to meet at Jackson, on Thurs
day. the 18th day of June, 1931, at 
(nine o'clock a. in., to discuss and 
j promulgate a declaration of princi
ples embodying the crystallized view 
of forward-looking men and women 
of this state, as the united expression 
of Michigan Progressives.
Any person desiring to be a m e m 

ber of this Conference should signify 
their intention in writing to Mr. Paul 
E. Krause, 1782 First National Bank 
Building, Detroit, Mich , on or before 
the 12th day of June, 1931, when, if 
accepted, such person will be listed 
and notified of their approval as a 
delegate to this Conference.

Sincerely yours,
I Signed] Edward J Jeffries, Pat

rick II O'Brien. Dr Fr ank D. Adams 
Mrs Harriet Williamson. Clarence 
W  A. Howland, Edgar DeWitt Jones, 
Ann K Davidow, Harry Mitchell. Dr. 
Murdock M  Kerr.
P S Headquarters will be at the 

! Otsego Hotel, Jackson, Michigan, on 
the day of the Conference.

A HAPPY ENDING OF A HAPPY EVENING

PAT’S
“where the evening trails end”

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS
W o r k  called for and delivered

College Agents
“Dinty” Moore “Buck” Hileman
Alden Potter Milton Smith

Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

SERVICE COURTESY

A l m a  State Savings B a n k
Capital, $50,000 Surplus, $30,000

P R O T E C T I O N S A F E T Y

Sartor Printing Co.

" ^ t i S J h s s d '

CARLE FLOWER SHOP
M e m b e r  of Florist*’ Telegraph Delivery Association

S06 Woodworth Ave. Teiephon# 177

"Do you play on the pi-Baldie 
ano?"
Marg ; "No, I used to. but my 

mother made me stop."
Baldy: “Why so?"
Marg. “She was afraid that I'd 

fall off."

IIKAKI) IN HISTORY CLASS

"Who was Tyler?"
“Oh, he was a Clay man."

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS
The Best Dry Cleaning and Dye W o r k  

“O U R  S E R V I C E  S A T I S F I E S ”

W o r k  called for and delivered daily..
PERRY GREY, All-College Agent

COME IN HUNGRY

State Sweet Shop
---- GO OUT HAPPY and SATISFIED

We deliver any time— Phone 477
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